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ABSTRACT

Sarracenia rosea is described as a new species from the Gulf Coastal Plain of southern
Alabama, northwestern Florida, southwestern Geor^da, and southeastern Mississippi. Pink
petals, large flowers, short scapes, |-iitcliers with thick lips, and lips deeply concave in dor-
siventrally pressed pitchers are amoiiL; the features that thsringuisli S. rosnii from its closest
relative, S. purpurea. Sarracenia rosea most often grows in sunny to lightly shaded, wet, acid
sites in pinelands. Its infrequent occurrence within a small geographic range makes its conservation
of concern.

RnSUMEN

Se describe como nueva Sarracenia rosea de la Llanura Costera del Golfo del sur de Ala-
bama, noroeste de Florida, sudoeste de Georgia, y sudeste de Mississippi. Los petalos rosas,
flores grandes, escapos cortos, utn'culos con labios grtiesos, y labios mtiy concavos en los
utriculos aplastados dorsiventralmente son las mejores carac ten's ticas que distinguen^. rosea
de su pariente mas cercano, S. purpurea. Sarracenia rosea crece la mayorfa de las veces en
lugares humedos acidos en pinares abiertos, de soleados a ligeramente sombri'os. El vivir en
un area geografica pec|ueffa, donde ajiarece con poca frectiencia hace t]ue sti conservacion
sea de intercs.

introduc;tion

The  Western  Hemisphere  pitcher  plants  (Sarraceniaceae)  are  a  small  family
(15—17  species  in  3  genera)  of  perennial  herbs  endemic  to  North  America
and  northern  South  America.  Tubular,  pitcher-like  leaves  ("pitchers")  en-
able  these  plants  to  lure,  trap,  digest,  and  absorb  nutrients  from  a  wide  variety
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of  prey,  iisually  arthropods.  Most  of  these  pitcher  plant  species  inhabit  sunny,
wet,  nutrient-poor  sites  such  as  bogs,  seepages,  and  wet  savannas.  The  car-
nivorous  habit,  peculiar  morphology,  and  unusual  ecology  of  these  plants
have  attracted  much  interest  from  horticulturists,  ecologists,  and  system-
atists.  Despite  such  attention,  the  ecology,  taxonomy,  and  phylogeny  of  the
Sarraceniaceae  remain  poorly  understood.

The  largest  genus  in  the  family  is  Sarracenui  (  1  or  1  1  species).  The  most
morphologically  divergent  member  oi  Sarnneiiui  is  5",  purpurea  L.  It  is  the
only  species  with  erect  hoods  and,  consecjuently,  the  only  species  whose  pitchers
collect  rainwater.  Ot\\tx  Scirrchoiia  species  have  hoods  that  cover  the  mouths
of  the  pitchers,  which  are  moist  inside,  but  not  lull  of  water.  Sarrcicenui  purpurea
is  the  only  species  in  which  the  pitcher  tube  is  curved,  the  widest  part  of
the  tube  is  near  the  middle,  and  the  style  expansion  is  glandular-puncticulate.
Congeners  have  straight  tubes,  tubes  widest  at  or  near  their  mouths,  and
nonglandular  style  expansions.  Only  S.  purpurea  and  S.  pshtaana  possess  short,
decumbent  j^itchers  with  wide  wings.  Other  species  oiSarracenia  have  rela-
tively  long,  erect  pitchers  with  relatively  narrow  wings.

Sarrace}i!a  purpurea  is  often  locally  abundant  within  its  vast  geographic
range,  which  is  the  largest  in  the  family.  Its  rej^orted  natural  range  spans
32  degrees  of  latitude  (30-62"  N)  and  70  degrees  of  longitude  (53-123°
W),  from  southeastern  Louisiana,  southern  Alabama,  and  northern  Florida
north  in  the  southern  Appalachian  mountains  and  along  the  Atlantic  Coast
to  eastern  Newfoundland  and  then  west  across  the  northeastern  United  States
of  America  and  much  of  southern  Canada  to  northeastern  British  Colum-
bia  (Macfarlane  1908;  McDaniel  1971;  Cody  &  Talbot  1973;  Rouleau  &
Lamoureux  1  992).

Largely  because  of  its  distinctive  morphology,  relative  frequency,  and  wide
range,  S.  purpurea  has  a  four-century  history  of  study  and  is  the  best  known
member  of  its  genus  (Lloyd  1  976).  Authors  have  described  several  mfraspecific
taxa  of  .V.  purpurea  (Schnell  1  979,  1  993;  Schnell  &  Determann  1  997;  Hanrahan
&  Miller  1  99H).  In  our  ongoing  field,  greenhouse,  and  herbarium  studies  of
the  taxonomy  of  S.  purpurea,  we  have  discovered  that  one  of  these  taxa  {S.
purpurea  van  burkii  D.E.  Schnell)  is  more  distinct  than  previously  recog-
nized  and  deserves  recognition  as  a  new  species.

MATF.RIAI.S AND MI-'l'l lOHS

We  have  investigated  the  morphology,  distribution,  and  habitats  of  5',
purpurea  and  the  new species  in  the  held  at  as  many  sites  as  possible  throughout
its  geographic  range.  For  the  new  species,  we  studied  it  at  26  sites  in  Ala-
bama,  Florida,  and  Mississippi.  We  studied  S.  purpurea  m  4  Canadian  prov-
inces  and  12  states  of  the  U.S.A.  We  also  borrowed  specimens  from  or  studied
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specimens  at  the  following  20  herbaria:  AUA,  DHL,  FLAS,  FSU,  IBE,  KNK,
KY,  LSU,  MICH,  MO,  NCU,  NY,  OS,  PH,  TENN,  US,  USAM,  USCH,
VDB,  and  WKU.  Abbreviations  of  herbaria  are  those  of  Holmgren  et  al.
(1990).

Previous  authors  vary  in  their  terminology  for  the  morphology  of  Sar-
racenia  purpurea  .  In  order  to  standardize  terminology  and  make  our  descrip-
tions  of  characters  unambiguous,  we  picture  and  use  the  following  terms
for  portions  of  the  pitchers:  hood,  mouth,  lip,  tube,  wing,  and  petiole  (Fig.
lA).  Terms  for  the  description  of  reproductive  morphology  are  relatively
straightforward,  with  the  exception  of  style  expansion,  which  we  have  il-
lustrated  in  Fig.  IB.

Of  the  herbarium  specimens  we  examined,  including  our  own  collections,
we  selected  a  representative  subset  to  measure  for  statistical  analyses.  We
chose  only  mature  specimens  that  had  grown  in  sunny  or  lightly  shaded
habitats  because  pitchers  etiolate  and  pitcher  plants  exhibit  reduced  growth
in  heavily  shaded  habitats.  For  specimens  collected  by  others,  we  used  habitat
information  on  labels  and  the  presence  of  reddish  venation  strongly  con-
trasting  with  the  ground  color  of  pitchers  as  evidence  of  growth  in  high-
light  environments.  We  also  chose  specimens  that  exhibited  the  full  range
of  morphologic  variation  for  S.  purpurea  and  the  new  species  and  that  origi-
nated  from  throughout  the  ranges  of  the  two  taxa.  The  set  of  specimens  we
measured  includes  all  of  the  subspecies  and  varieties  currently  recognized
in  S.  purpurea.  Each  measured  specimen  of  the  new  species  is  denoted  by  an
asterisk  following  its  herbarium  of  deposit  in  the  citation  of  types  and  of
representative  specimens.  Citations  of  measured  specimens  of  5,  purpurea
can  be  found  in  the  Appendix.  Specimen  citations  have  been  purposely
abbreviated  because  of  conservation  concerns.

We  measured  at  least  74  specimens  for  most  characters  of  ^,  purpurea  and
at  least  39  specimens  for  most  characters  of  the  new  species.  Sample  sizes
vary  for  the  characters  since  some  collections  lacked  a  particular  feature  or
the  manner  of  specimen  preparation  made  measurement  impossible.  We
measured  each  character  only  once  per  specimen.  When  measuring  a  struc-
ture  that  is  present  more  than  once  on  a  specimen  (e.g.  petals),  we  mea-
sured  the  one  with  the  greatest  value  for  a  measurement.  When  measuring
the  width  or  thickness  of  a  structure,  we  measured  it  at  its  widest  or  thick-
est  point.  We  measured  maximum  distance  of  the  lip  from  the  horizontal,
lip  thickness,  and  style  arm  length  as  in  Fig.  2.  For  style  arm  length  and
petal  length,  we  measured  only  styles  and  petals  that  were  fully  expanded.
To  assess  the  degree  to  which  S.  purpurea  and  the  new  species  differed  from
each  other  for  each  character,  we  used  the  independent-samples  ^-test.  Be-
cause  the  variances  of  several  characters  are  heterogeneous  (as  determined
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Imc;. 1. Morjihology ()t 5<('r/v/((7//<7 /wr/wrtv/ aiul 5. rusej. A. I-'icclifi". B. I'lowcr alter sluxklin^
(il i^crals. 'I'hc Howcr is tLirncel ro reveal rhe style expansion, whic h lates the ground ui thest
peiitJL'nt flowers.

by  the  Barclcrr  chi-squarc  test  for  homogeneity  of  group  variances),  we  trans-
tormcd  the  data  with  the  common  Icjgarithm  before  conducting  the  /-tests.
All  statistical  analyses  were  performed  on  a  Macintosh  computer  tising  SYSTAT
version  5.  1  {Wilkinson  1989)-  In  Table  1,  we  report  sample  sizes,  summary
statistics,  and  /-values  for  the  measurements  of  the  characters  we  discov-
ered  that  best  distinguish  S.  piirpiireci  and  the  new  species.

To  study  the  lectotype  of  .S\  purpurea  (McDaniel  197  1),  which  is  plate  70
of  Catesby  (173H),  we  measured  the  plate  directly  as  if  it  were  a  pressed
specimen.  Direct  meastirement  is  justified  because  (Catesby  's  depictions  of
S.  piirpiircci  and  a  frog  on  the  plate  are  life-sized.  In  text  accompanying  plate
70,  (Catesby  states,  "These  frogs  are  of  various  sizes,  tho'  commonly  about
the  bigness  of  the  hgure.  ..."  We  did  not  include  measurements  of  the  lec-
totype  in  the  data  or  analyses  presented  in  Table  1  .
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1.  maximum  distance

from  horizontal

2.  lip  thickness

A

3.  style  arm  length

W

B

Fk;. 2. Methods ol measurement of specihc diagnostic (cattircs ot Sarracenic/ piirpHvcci and S.
rosea. A. Distal portion of pitcher, with chagnostic features of the lip indicated. B. Flower
after siiedthnt,' of jietals, with style arm len^gth indicated.

As  an  additional  means  of  studying  the  motphology  of  S.  p//rp//rea  and
the  new  species,  we  cultivated  plants  of  them  under  common  conditions  in
the  Case  greenhouse  in  Saginaw,  Michigan.  In  the  greenhouse,  we  grew  plants
from  8  populations  ofS.  purpurea  (3  from  the  southern  Appalachians,  3  from
the  Coastal  Plain  of  North  and  South  Carolina,  and  2  from  Michigan)  and
7  populations  of  the  new  species  (Alabama  and  Florida).  Plants  were  culti-
vated  for  15—25  years  in  pots  with  soil  from  the  same  source  and  watered
from  a  common  supply,  as  described  by  Case  and  Case  (1976).

For  determination  of  the  flowering  period  of  the  new  species,  we  consid-
ered  only  specimens  bearing  at  least  one  ftdly  expanded  petal.  To  determine
the  geographic  range  of  the  new  species,  we  used  only  herbarium  specimens
that  we  examined;  each  point  on  the  map  is  based  on  at  least  one  herbarium
specimen.
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RESULTS AND DISCI LSSION

Sarracenia  rosea  Naczi,  F.W.Case,  &  R.B.Case,  sp.  nov.  (Figs.  3,  8).  Twv:.
U.S.A. FLORU^A. Liberty Co.: SW ofTcloi;!;!, Apalachicola National For-si, 1 7 May
lyy.T,  Nacz/  M)16 (iiolotyph:  MICH*;  is()t>ti;s:  NY*,  US*).

Scirrdcmia piirpuna ssp. vawsii (Raf.) Wherry var. hiirkii D.R.Schncll, Rhodora 95:S. 1 993-
Tyfh: U.S.A. ALABAMA. Wa.shin^^to^ Co.: ofKI.S. 15 near Deer Park, 4 Apr 1992,
Schmll s.ii. (iioi 1)1  ̂Fi:: NCU, n.v.). Sclinell's taxonomic concept is clear trom his color
photo^i^raph (Schnell 199,->:7).

A Scin\n'ci>hi l>i/rj)/mc/ petalis roseis, sca|Tis breviorihiis (16.3— ."i^.l cm longis), Horibiis
grandioribns (bracchiis srylortim 2.6- i. 1 cm lon^is), labiis ascitliorinn crassioribns (2.6-
7. 5 mm crassis), labiis ascidiortnn iirohinde ciirvis bases verstis ascidiorum in speciminibus
exsiccatis dorsiventraliter com|~ilanaris iliilert.

Perennial  herb.  Rhizomes  LiSLially  horizontal,  occasionally  vertical,  1  .1-
5.(S  cm  long,  0.8-1  .8  cm  wide.  Pitchers  dcctimbent  tt)  ascending,  in  ba.sal
rosettes,  4—9  in  each  rosette,  5.9-28.  1  cm  long,  2.3—6.8  cm  wide  at  tube,
2.1-5.3  times  as  long  as  wide,  hooded  terminally,  lipped  at  mouth,  tube
arcuate,  winged  exteriorly  on  adaxial  stirhice  of  tube,  petiolate.  Hood  erect,
reniform  to  broadly  cordate,  apex  usually  slightly  recurved  and  thus  often
emarginate  in  dorsiventrally  pressed  pitchers,  otherwise  entire,  usually  coarsely
wavy  in  abaxial-adaxial  plane  in  liie,  tinconstricted  at  base  and  broadly  at-
tached  to  tubular  portion  of  pitcher,  1  .8-6i.l  cm  high,  3.3-13.4  cm  wide,
1.5—3.7  times  as  wide  as  high,  extending  laterally  trom  pitcher  mouth  0.8—
4.2  cm  on  each  side,  extending  basally  from  pitcher  mouth  0.7-2.8  cm  on
each side;  adaxial  stirface pubescent with moderately  dense,  coarse,  stiff,  dectirved
hairs  1.0-2.  1  mm  long,  coarsely  reticulately  veined  with  veins  usually  deep
red  or  purple-red  and  contrasting  with  background,  background  pale  green
or  pale  green  stiffused  with  purple-red;  abiixial  surface  ptibescent  with  moderately
dense,  tine,  soft,  appressed  hairs  0.3-0.8  mm  long,  color  as  on  adaxial  sur-
face  exce[-)t  color  of  veins  usually  contrasting  less  with  background  color.
Mouth  1  .9-5.3  cm  wide;  li]i  2.6—7.5  mm  thick,  curved  ba.sally  in  dorsiventrally
jiressed  pitchers,  with  maximimi  distance  trom  horizontal  at  junction  of
lip  and  wing,  this  maximum  distance  2.4-9.7  mm.  Tube  obovare  in  dor-
siventrally  pressed  pitchers,  slightly  constricted  apical  ly  to  wide  mouth,
gradtially  tapered  basally  to  narrow  petiole,  3-3-17.0  cm  long,  2.3—6.8  cm
wide;  ventricose  in  laterally  pressed  pitchers,  strongly  otitcurved  abaxially,
plane  or  slightly  incurved  adaxially;  pubescent  with  moderately  dense,  tine,
soft,  appressed  hairs  0.3—0.8  mm  long  except  glabrous  or  sparsely  pubes-
cent  on  abaxial  surface;  pale  green  or  pale  green  suffused  with  dull  pur]Tle-
red,  frec]uently  with  longitudinal  veins  and  some  cross-veins  dtiU  red  and
contrasting  with  paler  background.  Wing  semi-oblanceolate  to  semicircu-
lar,  3.2—16.6  cm  long,  0.6—  5.  1  cm  wide,  pubescence  antl  color  as  on  tube.
Petiole  solid,  0.2-6.3  cm  long,  decurved  or  straight,  glabrous.  Flowers
pendent,  borne  singly  on  scapes,  bracteare.  Scape  1  6.3—35.  1  cm  high,  1  .  1  —
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2.8  times  as  long  as  longest  pitcher  per  plant,  2.5—5.4  mm  wide  at  mid-
height,  distally  abruptly  decurved  to  point  of  attachment  with  flower.  Bracts
appressed  to  calyx,  3,  broadly  ovate,  obtuse,  entire,  5—8  mm  long,  4—7  mm
wide,  glabrous,  persistent  through  death  of  scape  and  shedding  of  seeds.
Calyx  5.7—10.6  cm  wide  in  pressed  flowers;  sepals  proximally  imbricate,
distally  non-overlapping,  5,  ovate,  obtuse,  entire,  3.1—4.7  cm  long,  1.7—
3.8  cm  wide,  1.4—2.3  times  as  long  as  wide,  glabrous;  adaxial  surface  usu-
ally  very  pale  green,  with  deep  purple-red  margin  at  anthesis  and  for  a  short
time  afterward,  purple-red  margin  fading  to  pale  green  with  age;  abaxial
surface  usually  deep  purple-red  to  pale  purple-red,  rarely  pale  green;  per-
sistent  as  long  as  scape  and  pericarp  remain  green.  Corolla  8.7—13.2  cm
wide  in  pressed  flowers;  petals  non-overlapping,  5,  pandurate,  obtuse,  en-
tire,  4.5—6.4  cm  long,  limb  2.9—4.2  cm  long  and  2.0—3.5  cm  wide,  base
1.5—2.3  cm  long  and  1.5—2.2  cm  wide,  isthmus  1.1—1.8  cm  wide,  glabrous,
very  pale  to  deep  pink  or  very  rarely  pale  yellow  in  life,  rose  to  lavender  or
rarely  nearly  white  when  recently  dried,  fading  to  pale  brown  or  whitish
when  dry  for  a  longer  time,  color  of  adaxial  surface  same  as  color  of  abaxial
surface,  shed  soon  after  pollen  release.  Androecium  of  numerous  stamens,
2.4—3.1  cm  wide  in  pressed  flowers;  fllaments  6—13  mm  long;  anthers  2.7—
4.0  mm  long,  2.0—3.5  mm  wide,  yellow  to  red-brown;  shed  soon  after  pol-
len  release.  Gynoecium  of  5  connate  carpels;  ovary  globose,  0.9-1-3  cm
high,  1  .  1—  1  .4  cm  wide,  very  densely  verrucose,  pale  green  or  whitish;  style
basally  styliform,  styliform  portion  0.8-1  .0  cm  long,  apicaliy  abruptly  ex-
panded  and  umbraculiform,  persistent  through  death  of  scape  and  shed-
ding  of  seeds;  stigmas  5.  Style  expansion  pentagonal,  each  angle  slightly
elongated  and  forming  a  short  and  emarginate  lobe,  otherwise  entire,  4.8—
7.4  cm  wide,  adaxial  surface  pubescent  and  glandular-puncticulate,  abaxial
surface  pubescent  and  glandular-puncticulate,  ribbed,  membranous  during
anthesis,  thickening  soon  after  anthesis  and  becoming  coriaceous,  pale  green
to  nearly  white  and  sometimes  lightly  suffused  with  purple-red;  lobes  0.4—
1.0  cm  long,  0.2—0.3  times  as  long  as  style  arms,  notches  2.9—6.2  mm  deep;
hairs  on  adaxial  surface  of  style  expansion  moderately  dense,  erect,  fine,  0.2—
0.6  mm  long;  hairs  on  abaxial  surface  of  style  expansion  sparsely  to  moder-
ately  dense,  erect,  fine,  0.2-0.5  mm  long;  glands  sparsely  to  moderately
dense  on  adaxial  surface  of  style  expansion,  moderately  dense  on  abaxial  surface
of  style  expansion,  slightly  raised,  depressed-dome-shaped,  0.06—0.  1  3  mm
wide,  usually  pale  to  deep  red-brown,  most  prominent  during  anthesis,  becoming
obscure  with  thickening  of  style  expansion;  ribs  5,  each  radiating  from  center
of  style  expansion  and  terminating  in  stigma;  style  arms  2.6—4.1  cm  long,
0.078—0.20  as  long  as  scapes.  Stigmas  0.2—0.6  mm  long,  0.4—0.5  mm  wide,
each  restricted  to  apex  of  papilla;  papillae  5,  each  in  base  of  notch  of  style
expansion,  perpendicular  to  lobes  of  style  expansion,  0.8—1  .6  mm  long.  Capsule
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Tahi I I. Mt)r|ilu)loi;u cliaracrcrs ihai bt'sr clistin^uish S./rrc/ui/u/ i'ii.\c,i trom S. piiypiircd. QuantitLitivc
data arc means ± 1 SI) antl ranges tor measurements. H - ntimber of s|iecmiens measured. The two
species differ si^unificantU' for all quantitative characters (/-test, P . ().()() 1). The quantitative charac-
ters ai'i' Hsied in desceni.hiit' ortler of /-value.

(Character -V. riisL-ii ,S. l>/ifl>i/)\\i /-\'ahje

I ip tliK kness (mm) 4.5 ±1.1
(2.6-7.5)
N = -is

2. sc.ipe hei^lil/style arm lent^th S.2 i 1 .S

3. scape liei_L;hr (cm )

i. st\'le arm leni^rh (cm)

N = 52
25.9 ± 5.0.1
(16. .^-.^5.1)
N = 52
.V2 A O.vi
(2.6-1.1)
N = 52

5.  lip  t  oni.  Livity,  mLiximiim  5.0  ±  1.7
distanie Irom horizontal (mm) (2.-1—9.7)

;V = 3-1
6. hairs on uthixial stirtaci

of hoiiil, length (mm)

7. petal length (cm)

8. scape heit,'hr/lon,L;est
pitcher lenL;th

9. sepal lent;th (cm)

1 0. moLii h \s idi h (cm)

1 I . ix'tal wultli (cm)

I 2. petal color

1.5 1 0.21
(1.0-2.1)
N = -17
5.1 ± 0. is
(4.5-6.4)
N = I S
2.0 ± 0,47
(l.L-2.8)
N = 17
VS ± 0,41
(3.1-4.7)
N = 34
3.3 ± 0.72
(1.9-5.1)
N = 39
2,7 ± 0,35
(2.0-3.5)
,\ - IS
usualK' [Mnk

l.S ± 0,5
(0.7-3.1)
,\' - 85
18 :t 4.5
(9.5-33)
N = 86
4-1.2 ± 1 1.3
(22.3-79.1)
N = 86
2.5 ± 0.i4
(1.7-3.8)
N = 86
().■' ± 1
(0-5.3)
N - 65
1.2 ± 0,3
(0.6-2.2)
N - 8i
4.1 ± 0. i5
(3.3-5.3)
N = 25
3.1 ± 0.7-i
(1.9-5.2)
N = 37
3.2 ± 0.42
(2.2-4.2)
N --- 14
2.4 ± 0.44
(1. 1-3.6)
N == 74
2.1 ± 0.32
(1.0-2.9)
iV =: 25
usually maroon or red
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7.1
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clc'prcssecl-globose,  1.1  —  i.  4  cm  high,  1  .6—2.1  cm  wide,  densely  verrucose,
brown,  dehiscing  basipetally.  Seeds  obovate  or  oblong  in  outline,  compressed,
narrowly  ridged  along  one  lateral  margin,  [lyrilorm  in  cross-section,  1  .(S—
2.3  mni  long,  1.0—1.1  mm  wide,  brown,  verructilose,  often  slightly  glan-
coLis  because  of  a  thin  coatin<r  ol  wax.
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Fk;. 3. (Lclt) Sarracenia rosea flowering in the held. Florida, Liberty Co., 15 March 1994,
Naczi 3Ct51.
Fk;. 4. ( Riv,ht) Sarraeeiz/a p//rp//rea flowering in the flekh Michigan, Chippewa Co., 1995.

Diagnostic  Features
Several  morphologic  features  tlistinguish  S.  rosea  from  S.  purpurea  (Table  1  ).
The  most  obvious  diagnostic  feature  is  petal  color.  Sarracenia  rosea  usually
has  pink  petals  (Fig.  3),  whereas  S.  purpurea  has  maroon  or  red  petals  (Fig
4).  Closely  correlated  with  the  paler  petals  of  S.  rosea  are  paler  gynoecia  (Schnell
1993),  though  we  have  observed  5',  purpurea  with  pale  gynoecia,  too.  While
Schnell  (1993)  emphasized  the  pink  coloration  of  the  petals  in  his  diagnosis
of  S.  purpurea  var.  burkii^  previous  researchers  believed  pink  petals  were  the
result  of  a  mutation  (Wherry  1933)  or  of  a  phenotypic  response  to  low  light
levels  (Bell  1949).  Through  field  observations  and  greenhouse  cultivation,
we  confirm  that  pink  is  the  predominant  color  for  petals  of  5.  rosea.  Indeed,
among  the  species  (not  hybrids)  oi  Sarracenia,  pink  petals  are  unique  to  S.  rosea.

In  S.  rosea,  petal  color  ranges  from  very  pale  pink  (almost  white)  to  deep
pink.  Most  commonly,  the  pink  is  of  meditim  saturation  (as  in  Fig.  3)-  Bell
(1949:  157)  mentioned  observing  S.  rosea  (as  S.  purpurea)  near  Bay  Minette,
Alabama  that  had  dark  red  petals.  We  agree  with  Schnell  (  I  993)  that  such
plants  are  likely  introgressants  with  one  of  the  species  that  possesses  ma-
roon  petals,  most  likely  S.  leucophylla  Raf.  Putative  hybrids  of  5,  leucophylla
and  S.  rosea  (as  S.  purpurea)  are  reported  from  several  localities,  including
Bay  Minette  (Bell  1949,  1952;  Bell  &  Case  1956;  McDaniel  1971).  Very
rarely,  plants  of  both  S.  purpurea  and  S.  rosea  produce  yellow  petals,  due  to
failure  of  anthocyanin  production  (Sheridan  &  Mills  1998a,  1998b;  Hanrahan
&  Miller  1998).  These  yellow-flowered  plants  also  lack  reddish  coloration
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Fic;. 5. Petals ol S<irriia')iiii j>i/rp//n'ii (top row) and S. rose,/ (bottom row). Petals pressed and
dried from wild, sun-i;rown plants, lop row (left to n^^ht): Pennsylvania, Bradlord Co.,
Naczi 4322\ Ontario, Thuntler Ray Distr., Cicirlmi 1 8^98; New Jersey, Btirlington Co., Naczi
!56A, "3 Jim 19<^^- Bottom row (left to ri^t;lir): Florida, l.ilierty Co., Knil 6]29l\ Florida,
Liberty Co., Narzi 3(^'^l\ Alabama, Mobile C:o., Kra/ 16"^ U). Scale bar 5cm.

in pitchers and calyces. Thi,s variation of .V. purpurea is .V, purpurea f. heterophylla
(Eaton) Fernalcl. For,V, rosea, tlie anak:)^rous iorm has been described by Hanrahan
and  iVliiier  (199H),  bur  must  be  transferred  from  .V,  p/irpz/rea,  as  we  do  here.

Sarracenia  rosea  f.  luteola  (Hanrahan  &  iVTiller)  Naczi,  F.  W.Case,  &  R.B.Case,
CCjmb. nov. Basionym: Sarracenia p/n-p/trea ssp. vemisa VLir. biivkii f. liitcohi Hanrahan
.V Miller, Carniv. PI. Newslerr. 27:l('i. 1998.

In  addition  to  petal  color,  we  found  that  nearly  every  feature  of  the  flower
is  substantially  larger in S.  rosea than in S.  purpurea .  The sepals  of  uS".  rosea are
3.1—4.7  cm  long,  whereas  those  of  S.  purpurea  are  only  2.2—4.2  cm  long.
The  petals  of  .V.  rosea  are  longer  and  wider  than  those  of  ,S\  purpurea  (Fig.  5):
4.5—6.4  cm  long  and  2.0—  .v5  cm  wide  for  .S".  rosea  versus  .^..^—5.  .5  cm  long
and  1.6—2.9  cm  wide  for  S.  purpurea.  Style  size,  as  measured  by  style  arm
length,  is  greater  fori',  rosea  (2.6^.  1  cm)  than  S.  purpurea  [  1  .7-2.9(-.^-H)  cm}.

The  scapes  of  S.  rosea  are  relatively  short,  only  1  6.3—35.  1  cm  high  versus
22.3—79.1  cm  high  for  ,5".  purpurea.  These  short  scaj^es  are  remarkable  in
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Fig. 6. Fruiting plant of Sarracenia purpurea (left) and ol holotype ol S. rosea (ri^'ht). Col-
lected from sunny habitats in the wild and pressed and dried. Left: Ontario, Dufkrm Co.,
Naczi 4514- Right: Florida, Liberty Co., Naczi 3016. Scale bar = 5cm.

light  of  the  comparatively  large  flowers  of  S.  rosea.  As  a  result,  the  ratio  of
scape  height/style  arm  length  is  a  particularly  strong  quantitative  character
in  separating  5".  rosea  from  S.  purpurea  (Table  1).  The  values  of  this  ratio  are
4.9—  1  .^  for  .V.  rosea  and  9-5—33  fori",  purpurea.  The  visual  difference  between
the  two  species  in  flower  size-scape  height  proportions  is  striking  (Fig.  6).

Several  vegetative  characters  are  also  diagnostic.  First,  the  lips  oi  S.  rosea
are  thicker  than  those  of  ^.  purpurea  (Fig.  7):  2.6-7.5  mm  thick  for  S.  rosea
versus  0.7—3.1  mm  thick  for  5".  purpurea.  Second,  in  dorsiventrally  pressed
pitchers,  the  lips  of  S.  rosea  curve  basally,  forming  a  relatively  deep  concav-
ity.  The  lips  of  5'.  purpurea  are  horizontal  or  form  a  shallow  concavity.  Thus,
the  maximum  distance  of  the  lip  from  horizontal  (the  maximum  depth  of
the  concavity)  is  greater  in  S.  rosea  than  S.  purpurea  (Fig.  7):  2.4—9.7  mm  for
S.  rosea  versus  0—5.3  mm  for  S.  purpurea.  A  third  diagnostic  feature  from
the  pitchers  is  the  length  of  the  stiff,  decurved  hairs  on  the  adaxial  surface
of  the  hoods.  In  S.  rosea,  these  hairs  are  (1.0—  )  1.3—  2.  1  mm  long,  whereas
they  are  0.6—  1.6(—  2.2)  mm  long  in  S.  purpurea.  Fourth,  the  pitchers  oiS.
rosea  are  relatively  thin-walled,  while  those  oiS.  purpurea  are  thicker.  Prob-
ably  as  a  result  of  this  difference  in  thickness,  overwintered  pitchers  oiS.
rosea  exhibit  slight  to  extensive  winter-kill.  Pitchers  of  5.  purpurea  are  ever-
green,  even  on  plants  in  the  northern  portion  of  its  range.

The  pitchers  of  ^.  rosea  tend  to  be  larger  than  those  of  5.  purpurea  (Fig.  7).
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I'K,. 7. (Lt'lr) PircluTS ol Siirriicoini j)iiypiind (top row) and .S'. /YWft/ (bottom row). Pitchers
ptfssecl iinJ drifd from wild, matiirt:-, and SLin-i;rown plants. Top row (left to riL,'hr): Ontario,
Dtifterin Co., Narzi 45 14\ New Jersey, Burlington Co.,Nacz/ 44jJ',Nonh Ciirolina, Montgomery
Clo., Ni/cz! 1975. Bottom row (lelr to right): I'loricla, Liberty C^o., Nacz/ U)l()\ Mississippi,
Cieorge Co., Nuczi .)fJ57; Alabama, Mobile Co., f\iicz! ]0(i(^. Scale bar -- 5cm.
I'K,. H. (Right) Pitchers ol Scin\htii/ii ro.Wii. Pitchers jiressed and dried from wiltl, mature,
ant! sLin-grown plants. Top row (left to rigiit): Alabama, Mobile Co., Nc/czi 3053', Alabama,
Mobile C^o., Narzi 2H()9\ Idorida, Pscambia Co., Nacz/ 305 I . Bottom row (left to right):
Alabama, Mobile C^o., Naczi J(ji66; Mississippi, George Co., Naczi 3057 . Scale bar - 3cm.

As  a  result,  the  ratio  of  scape  hei^'ht/longest  pitcher  lenL^ah  tiiffers  for  the
two  species:  I  .  I—  2.(S  for  .9,  rosea  and  1.9—5.2  for  5,  piirpitreci.  Also,  pitchers
of  S.  niseii  have  wider  motiths  (1.9—  5..  t  cm  wide)  than  those  of  S.  purpurea
(1.4—3-6  cm  wide).  However,  we  find  most  [ditcher  dimensions  and  shapes
to  he  [M-actically  useless  in  imambigLiously  separating  S.  roseci  and  S.  purpurea.
Pitchers  of  both  species  are  qiiite  variable  in  size  and  shape  (Figs.  7,  H).
Meastirements  of  many  pitcher  characters  we  studied  (pitcher  length,  pitcher
width,  hood  height,  hood  width,  width  of  the  portion  of  the  hood  that  ex-
tends  laterally  from  the  mouth,  wing  width,  pitcher  length/pitcher  width,
hood  width/hood  height,  hood  height/pitcher  length,  hood  width/pitcher
length,  hood  height/mouth  width,  hood  width/motith  width,  motirh  width/
pitcher  length,  motith  width/pitcher  width,  wing  width/pitcher  length)  overlap
extensively  for  S.  rosea  and  5.  purpurea.  The  /-valties  for  meastirements  of
these  characters  are  all  lower  than  for  any  of  the  characters  listed  in  Table  1  .

Some  of  the  quantitative  characters  exhibit  clinal  variation  across  the
combination  of  S.  purpurea  and  S.  rosea  (Fig.  9A).  For  example,  style  arm
length  is  highly  correlated  with  latitude  in  the  combined  data  set  (r  ^
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Fk;. 9. Scatter plots ol some diagnostic (catLires vs. latitude for Sam/ctuiii ji/zrly/reci (oj^en
circles) and S. rosea (soliti scjuares). A. Cdine m style arm length. B. Absence oi cline in
scape length.

-0.76,  p  <  0.001,  N  =  138),  as  is  length  of  hairs  on  the  adaxial  stirface  of  the
hoods  (r  =  -0.75,/^  <  ().()()1,N=  130).  However,  several  other  characters  do
not  exhibit  cUnal  variation  (Fig.  9B).  For  example,  scape  length  has  a  very
low  correlation  with  latitude  (r  =  0.377,/'  <  0.001,  N  =  138),  as  does  the
ratio  of  scape  length/longest  pitcher  length  (r  =  0.34,/?  =  0.012,  N  =  54).
The  diagnostic  characters  that  are  nonclinal  indicate  S.  rosea  is  not  merely
the  extreme  of  a  cline  of  S.  purp//rea,  but  rather  a  taxon  distinct  from  it.

In  summary,  several  characters  can  be  used  to  separate  S.  rosea  from  S.
p//rp//rea  (Table  1).  The  quantitative  features  that  are  the  best  for  distin-
guishing  the  species,  based  on  having  the  highest  /-values,  are  both  vegeta-
tive  (lip  thickness)  and  reproductive  (scape  height/style  arm  length).  Though
ranges  of  measurements  for  all  of  the  quantitative  characters  overlap  for  both
species,  a  scatter  plot  of  scape  height/style  arm  length  versus  lip  thickness
separates  specimens  ofS.  rosea  and  S.  purpurea  (Fig.  10).  This  plot  and  the
wealth  of  other  diagnostic  features  for  S.  rosea,  including  qualitative  char-
acters,  clearly  indicate  S.  rosea  is  distinct  from  S.  purpurea  at  the  rank  of  species.

Evidence  from  additional  sources  also  indicates  S.  rosea  deserves  recogni-
tion  as  a  species.  In  greenhouse  cultivation,  the  differences  between  S.  rosea
and  S.  purpurea  are  maintained.  Under  common  greenhouse  conditions  for
15  years  or  more,  plants  from  7  populations  of  S.  rosea  continue  to  possess
pink  petals,  short  scapes,  thick  lips,  and  deeply  concave  lips  while  plants  of
S.  purpurea  from  8  populations  continue  to  possess  maroon  petals,  tall  scapes,
thin  lips,  and  horizontal  or  shallowly  concave  lips,  as  examples  of  some  of
the  differences  that  are  maintained  dtiring  common  cultivation.  These  re-
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Fig. 10. Scatter plot of scape height/style arm length vs. lip thicknes.s ior Sairaa'i//a p/nfure,/
and S. roscii. Open circles represent specimens of S. p//rp//n'ii. The solid circle represents the
lectotype oiW, p/irp/fmi, plate 70 ot (^atesby ( 1 73H). Solid stjtiares represent specnnens ot S.
roseii, with the hoxetl stjuare depicting; the lTolot)pe.

SLilt.s  suggest  the  diffetences  we  have  noted  between  the  species  are  geneti-
cally-based.  A  second  additional  source  of  stipport  for  recognizing  .V.  rosea
comes  from  allozyme  analysis  of  thei.  purpiireLi  complex.  Godt  and  Hamrick
(1999)  discovered  that  S.  roiea  (as  .V.  purpurea  var.  hi/rkii)  is  the  most  geneti-
cally  divergent  member  of  the  complex.  In  addition,  the  genetic  distance
between  S.  rosea  and  .V.  purpurea  is  relatively  large  and  is  similar  to  that  found
between  many  congeneric  species  (Gottlieb  1977,  19S1;  Crawford  1983).

Nomenclature
We  are  unaware  of  any  prior  names  at  the  rank  of  species  that  apply  to  S.
rosea.  None  of  Rafinesc]Lie's  (IcSdO)  names  for  Sarracenia  (as  "Saraziria")
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appear  to  apply  to  S.  rosea,  though  the  apjilications  of  these  names  are  some
what  uncertain.  Cjeographically,  four  of  these  new  names  could  fit  S.  rosea.
Rafinesque  stated  his  S,  venosa,  "...differs  from  S.  ^ibbosa  [a  northern-rang-
ing  new  species  of  his,  under  which  he  lists  S.  purpurea  as  a  synonym},  by  ...
flowers  smaller  —  Virg.  ad  Florida."  Clearly,  S.  venosa  cannot  apply  to  the
large- flowered cS'. rosea. As weh, 5', parvijiora Raf (". . . append ice {hood} concavo
fornicato  .  .  .  very  distinct  sp.  of  Florida,  yet  akin  to  the  last  [S.  venosa],  leaves
3  to  6  inches  long,  nervose,  flowers  very  small,  purplish.")  does  not  apply
to  S.  rosea.  JMost  likely,  S.  parviflora  is  a  synonym  of  .V.  psittacina  JVIichx.  (a
quite  distinctive  species  having  small  flowers  and  relatively  short  pitchers
with  strongly  arched  and  concave  hoods),  though  McDaniel  (197  1)  placed
S.  parvijiora  in  synonymy  with  S.  purpurea.  Both  S.  acuta  Raf.  ("fol.  tubal.
longiss.  nervosis  ala  angustissima .  .  .  Alabama .  .  .  ")  and S.  adunca Raf.  ("  .  .  .  fol.
tubul.  longis  ...  ala  angust.  ...  Florida  ...")  do  not  apply  because  S.  rosea
has  short  pitchers  with  wide  wings.  Also,  S.  adunca  Raf.  is  preoccupied  by
S.  adunca  Sm.,  1805,  a  synonym  of  5,  viinor  Walter.  Unfortunately,  bota-
nists  probably  will  never  know  the  application  of  Rafinesque's  names  in
Sarracenia  M.O'iZ  of  Rafinesque's  herbarium  was  discarded  soon  after  his  death
in  1  840  (Stuckey  1  97  1  ).  Previous  workers  have  not  located types  of  Rafinesque s
names  in  Sarracenia.  Searches  by  us  and  herbarium  curators  for  Rafinesque
specimens  at  DWC,  G,  NY,  P,  PH,  and  WIS  have  been  fruitless.

McDaniel  (1971)  lectotypified  .V.  purpurea  with  plate  70  oi  The  Natural
History  of  Carolina.  Florida  and  the  Bahama  Islands  (Catesby  1738).  Catesby
did  not  mention  the  provenance  of  the  illustrated  specimen,  but  most  likely
it  was  outside  the  range  oi  S.  rosea.  His  "Map  of  Carolina,  Florida  and  the
Bahama  Islands,  with  the  Adjacent  Parts"  indicates  the  Florida  of  his  day
ranged  only  as  far  west  as  the  present-day  Aucilla  River,  east  of  the  range  of
S.  rosea.  Nevertheless,  the  possibility  that  Catesby  obtained  the  plant  from
further  west  means  the  plate  must  be  evaluated  before  S.  rosea  can  be  ac-
cepted  as  a  correct  name.  Although  the  petals  are  anomalotisly  purplish  pink
(though  described  by  Catesby  as  "...of  a  purple  colour..."  in  text  accompa-
nying  plate  70),  the  species  illustrated  in  the  plate  is  otherwise  typical  S.
purpurea.  Measurements  of  the  plate  for  nearly  every  diagnostic  character
lie  within  the  range  for  S.  purpurea,  but  several  are  outside  the  range  for  5".
rosea.  For  example,  lip  thickness  is  1  .2  cm,  style  arm  length  is  2.1  cm,  and
the  ratio  of  scape  height/style  arm  length  is  16.  In  addition,  the  lips  appear
to  be  horizontal,  not  concave,  though  the  partially  obscuring  hoods  make
the  determination  of  this  condition  somewhat  uncertain.  Meastirements  of
the  Catesby  plate  fall  well  within  the  cluster  of  specimens  o^  S.  purpurea  in
the  plot  of  scape  height/style  arm  length  versus  lip  thickness  (Fig.  10).
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Etymology
We  have  chosen  "rosea,"  meaning  pink,  as  the  epithet  h)r  this  new  species
becatise  of  its  chstinctively  coloreci  jietals.  This  epithet  is  descriptive,  easily
comprehended,  and  is  in  the  tradition  ol  several  other  specific  epithets  in
the  genus  by  applying  to  Hower  color  (e.g.  .S".  flctvci  L.,  ^V,  rnhni  Walter,  and
S.  purpurea).  We  use  a  new  epithet  for  this  species,  rather  than  transfer  the
epithet  used when this  taxon Wcis  treated as a  variety  (Schnell  1993),  as  permitted
by  article  1  1  .2  of  the  International  Code  of  Botanical  Nomenclature  (Greuter  et
al.  1  99i)-  Our  choice  is  intended  to  avoid  confusion  of  ranks  that  may  en-
sue  from  using  the  same  epithet  for  both  variety  and  species.  Furthermore,
by  using  a  new  epithet,  we  underscore  the  recognition  of  S.  rosea  as  a  spe-
cies  with  a  sLute  of  features  that  differentiate  it  from  S.  purpurea.

Phenology
The  flowering  period  of  .V.  rosea  extends  from  mid-March  to  mid-April,  with
the  peak  in  the  last  10  days  of  March.  The  earliest  flowering  date  of  her-
baritmi  specimens  is  14  March  and  the  latest  is  20  April.  At  the  time  of
flowering,  jiitchers  of  the  current  season  are  usually  undeveloped  or  incom-
pletely  developed.  Overwintered  pitchers  are  present  at  the  time  of  flowering,
but  these  are  often  slightly  to  nearly  completely  brown  and  withered  dtie
to  winter-kill  (Fig.  3).

Typification
For  the  holotype  of  S.  rosea  (Fig.  6),  we  have  selected  a  post-anthesis  speci-
men  because  it  has  fidly  developed  pitchers  of  the  ctirrent  season.  In  addi-
tion,  the  holotype  has  the  thickened  style  expansion  typical  of  post-fiowering
plants.  Stich  a  style  expansion  is  less  prone  to  damage  than  the  fragik^  ones
of  plants  during  anthesis.  The  holotype  is  quite  representative  okV.  rosea  for
key  c]uantitative  features  (Fig.  10).  Plants  observed  from  the  same  popula-
tion  as  the  holotype  in  the  following  year  uniformly  bore  flowers  with  pink
petals  (Naczt  3639).

Distribution
Sarracenia  rosea  ranges  from  southwestern  Georgia  (Tift  County)  and  north-
western  Florida  (Gadsden  County)  west  to  George  and  Jackson  counties,
southeasternmost  Mississippi  (Fig.  11  ).  It  occurs  solely  on  the  Coastal  Plain
In  the  drainage  of  the  Gulf  of  Mexico.  Most  populations  are  within  1  20  km
(75  mi)  of  the  coastline.  McDaniel  (1966)  cites  a  specimen  of  .V.  purpurea
from  Taylor  Cx)unty,  Georgia,  which  we  have  not  seen,  that  is  probably  S.
rosea.  The  collection  locality  lies  within  the  (iuU  of  Mexico  drainage,  but  it
is  farther  north  than  any  other  population  known  and  about  300  km  (185
mi)  from  the  coast.  The  range  of  S.  rosea  is  almost  identical  to  that  of  S.
leuioph]lla  (McDaniel  1971),  with  which  it  often  grows.
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Sarracenia  rosea

100 km

Fk;. 1 1. Distribution oi Sarracenia rosea, based on vouclier specimens we examined

Sarracenia  rosea  and  5".  purpurea  are  allopatric.  Sarracenia  purpurea  ranges
further  north  and  east  of  5".  rosea.  The  collection  of  5,  purpurea  that  is  closest
to  the  range  oiS.  rosea  is  from  Tattnall  County,  Georgia  {Harper  213  1).  Thus,
a  minor  disjunction  of  about  135  km  (85  mi)  separates  the  ranges  of  S.  rosea
and  S.  purpurea.  More  significantly,  S.  purpurea  is  apparently  absent  from
the  Gulf  of  Mexico  drainage,  the  Tattnall  County  site  and  all  otlier  locali-
ties  in  the  southeastern  U.S.A.  being  in  the  Atlantic  drainage.

Based  on  two  specimens,  5^.  purpurea  is  reported  from  Louisiana  (MacRoberts
&  MacRoberts  1988).  One  would  expect  these  collections  to  be  S.  rosea,  since
Louisiana  is  in  the  Gulf  of  Mexico  drainage  and  far  from  the  range  of  S.
purpurea.  The  attribution  of  5,  rosea  to  Louisiana  based  on  these  collections
is  problematic,  though.  The  origmal  label  of  one  of  these  collections  (US
782242)  reads,  "Sarracenia  purpurea/wet  pine  woods/St.  Helena,  La."  With
its  lip  1.4  mm  thick,  lip's  maximum  distance  from  horizontal  of  1.6  mm,
scape  height  of  42.4  cm,  and  style  arm  length  of  2.4  cm,  this  collection  is
clearly  5'.  purpurea,  not  S.  rosea.  The  second  collection  reputed  to  be  a  voucher
from  Louisiana  (LSU  006607)  has  "Saraceniaceae  [sic]/Sarracenia  rubra  Walt./
Red  flowered  Trumpetleaf/Covington/AF.  {"AL."?}"  handwritten  on  the  original
label.  The  specimen  is  quite  fragmentary;  it  consists  of  two  isolated,  later-
ally  pressed  pitchers  and  a  portion  of  a  scape  bearing  only  2  sepals  (3  sepals,
corolla,  androecium,  and  gynoecium  are  all  lacking).  This  specimen  is  also
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.V.  piiypityi^ci,  since  the  lip  is  only  1  .  1  mm  chick.  The  scape  h-ai,mienr  is  30-  1
cm  high  and  rhe  longer  sepal  is  3.3  cm  long,  both  of  which  are  inconclu-
sive  since  these  measurements  hill  within  the  range  of  overlap  between  .V,
piirpiircd  and  .S\  roseci  .  The  collection  locality  of  this  specimen  may  nor  be
Louisiana.  The  script  leaves  determination  of  the  final  pair  of  letters  equivocal.
Instead  of  "...C'ovington/AF.  {Americus  Featherman,  a  collector  in  late  1  9th-
centtiry  Louisiana}"  (MacRoberts  &  MacRoberts  l9iS8),  the  label  may  ac-
tually  read  "...  (Covington/  AL."  Thtis,  the  label  may  actually  indicate  (Covington
C^oLMity,  Alabama.  The  single  period  after  the  imal  pair  of  letters  (;/«/  after
each  letter,  as  one  would  expect  if  the  correct  reading  is  "A.F.")  supports
this  interpretation.  Further  support  is  the  fact  that  S.  r//hra  is  unknown  from
LoLusiana  (MtuTy  &  LJrbatsch  1  979),  but  does  occur  in  Covington  Cotmty,
Alal^ama  (e.g.,  McU'Dai/cilc/  135  56,  IBE).  Whatever  its  origin,  the  specimen
does  not  appear  to  belotig  with  its  label  since  it  is  neither  S.  rubra  nor  .S"
rosea,  which  would  be  expected  if  the  collection  came  from  either  Covington,
Lotiisiana  or  (Covington  County,  Alabama.  In  light  of  the  evidence,  we  ad-
vise  caution  when  considering  the  inclusion  of  S.  purpurea  in  the  flora  of
Louisiana.  It  seems  more  reasonable  to  discotmt  rhe  two  s]iecimens  because
of  possible  labeling  errors  than  to  accept  the  disjunct  occurrence  of  S.  purpurea
in  LoLusiana,  a  disjunction  of  about  800  km  (500  mi)  soLithwest  from  the
nearest  po[^ulation  in  Tattnall  (bounty,  (ieorgia.

Habitats
Sarracenia  rosea  usually  grows  in  sunny  to  lightly  shaded,  wet,  sandy,  acid
soil  in  relatively  open  sites,  often  with  scattered  jiines  and  shrubs.  Popula-
tions  of  S.  rosea  also  occur  in  ditches,  shrubby  thickets,  edges  of  swamps,
and  the  dense  shade  of  swam[T  interiors.  In  swamps,  population  densities
and  the  proportion  of  flowering  or  fruiting  plants  are  lower  than  in  sunnier
habitats.  Using  the  terminology  for  pitcher  plant  habitats  of  Folkerts  (  1  99  1  ),
most  i^optilations  of  S.  rosea  we  have  observed  inhabit  seepage  bogs  and  sa-
vannas,  though  we  have  also  observed  them  m  stream  terraces  and  swales.
Usually,  S.  rosea  grows  with  other  Sarracenia  species.  We  have  observed  it
growing  with  S.  alahaiNeiisis  F.W.Case  &  R.B.Case  ss]i.  wherryi  F.W.Case  &
R.B.C:ase,  S.  alata  (A.W.Wood)  A.W.Wood,  S.jlava,  S.  /emvpby//a,  S.  psitlaami,
and  S.  r//hra  ssp.  gnljeiisis  D.E.Schnell.

Conservation
Most  populations  of  .S".  rosea  are  in  the  western  panhandle  of  Florida  and
adjacent  sotithernmost  Alabama.  It  is  very  rare  in  Mississippi.  We  have  seen
neither  populations  nor  recent  collections  from  Georgia.  Where  they  oc-
cur,  plants  of  .V.  roseii  can  be  nLunerous.  I  lowever,  populations  are  infrecjuent
and  local  in  the  small  geographic  range  okS.  rosea.
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Folkercs  (1977,  1982,  1990)  has  documented  the  extensive  destruction
of  pitcher  plant  habitats  and  the  consequent  decline  of  pitcher  plant  abun-
dance.  Our  experiences  have  shown  habitat  destruction  and  fire  suppres-
sion  to  be  among  the  most  serious  threats  to  S.  rosea.  Many  other  menaces
exist,  though.  Despite  the  availability  of  reasonably  priced,  commercially
cultivated  plants  of  ^.  rosea,  overcollection  from  the  wild  damages  many
populations.  Twice,  when  visiting  a  locality  where  we  had  studied  S.  rosea
populations,  we  discovered  recently-dug  holes  and  most  of  the  plants  miss-
ing.  Since  S.  rosea  appears  to  be  an  uncommon  species,  is  exceptionally  at-
tractive,  and  faces  many  threats  to  its  survival,  we  recommend  its  current
conservation  status  be  reviewed  and  it  be  considered  for  protection  throughout
its range.

KEY TO SARKACEMA ROSEA AND PURPUREA

Petals usually pink, lip 2.6—7.5 mm thick at tiiickest point, lip usually deeply
curved toward pitclier base, scape 16.3— .35.1 cm high, style arm 2.6^.1 cm
long,  scape  height/style  arm  length  =  4.9-13  Sarracenia  rosea

Petals usually maroon or red, lip 0.7-3- 1 mm thick at thickest point, lip usu-
ally horizontal or shallowly curved toward pitcher ba.se, scape 22-79 cm high,
style arm 1 .7— 2.9(— 3.iS) cm long, scape height/style arm length = 95—3

Sarracen ia purpurea

Representative Specimens
Specimens marked with an asterisk are those we measured for statistical analyses. U.S.A.
ALABAMA. Baldwin Co.: Gateswood, 1 May 1903, Tracy s.n. (NY, US*); near Bay Minette,
30 May 1 932, I'biit s.u. (OS); 2 mi W of Seminole along route 90, 3 Apr I 966, Krai 26187
(IBE,  MICH*,  VDB*);  5  mi  N  of  Romar  Beach,  26  Jul  1969,  Ellis  90  (VDB*);  ca.  5  mi  S
of Foley on route 56, 19 Apr 1970, Krai 58766 (VDB*); 2.6 mi S of Bay Minette, IS May
1975, LtV.off(j 8482 (USAM); Gulf shores, 22 May 191 5, Krai 33708 (VDB*); Along high-
way 90, between Elsanor and Seminole, 23 Aug 1975, LeLong 8631 (USAM); Off S side
route 90, 1 4 May 1 9H3, Wlllxlm 1 1333 (VDB*); N of Perdido, 1 <S Aug 1984 , Naczi 691 &
Folkerti  (KNK);  By  route  112,  ca.  10  mi  N  of  Perdido  River  bridge,  3  May  1987,  Krai
73903 (VDB*); ca. 1 1 mi N of Stockton, 17 May 1987, Nacz! 1603 (KNK); N of Elberta,
28  Apr  1988,  Nacz/  1803  (KNK);  Perdido,  22  May  1993,  Naczi  3070  (KNK*).  Coffee
Co.:  1.5  mi  NE  of  Kinston,  9  Jul  1932,  Wherry  s.n.  (PH).  Conecuh  Co.:  Highway  31  at
Travis  Bridge,  Sepulga River,  2  Aug 1985,  Diamond 1367 (AUA).  Covington Co.:  high-
way 4, 1 3 Apr 1 998, MacDoiu/lcl 11048 (IBE). Escambia Co.: ca. 1 .5 mi E of Wawbeek, 8
Jun 1 969, ^r)v//35/47(IBE, VDB*); interstate 65 between routes 21 and 17, l6May 1971,
Eram 46180 (NCU, TENN, VDB*); Little River State Park, 30 May 1982, Whilhelm 10132
(VDB*); WNWofFlomaton, SofBig Escambia Creek, 27 Jun 1995, Anderson 14411 (FSU).
Geneva Co.: 2 mi S of Hartford, l4May 1972, Hanningl55 (AUA); ca. 9 mi SW of Samson,
29  May  1998,  MacDonalcl  11314  (IBE).  Mobile  Co.:  Whistler,  18  Apr  1895,  Mohr  s.ti.
(US 782237*); Whistler, 18 Apr 1895, Alo/^r,r.«. (US 782240*); Whistler, Mar 1918, Gr^m
s.n.  (MO*);  Irvington,  30  Mar  1951,  Liggett  1711  (ELAS*);  ca.  7  mi  W of  Citronelle,  7
Apr  1963,  Krai  ^6330  (ESU,  VDB*);  3.3  mi  N  of  Citronelle,  by  route  45,  3  Jun  1970,
Krai  39398  (VDB*);  Along  highway  188  to  Coden,  23  Mar  1974,  Lelong  7430  (USAM,
VDB*); W of Citronelle, along Escatawpa River, 30 Mar 1974, Lelong 7572 (USAM, VDB*);
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aloni  ̂hii;lnv;iy 90, !■. of state line, 2-1 Mar 1976, Lt:!oii  ̂904C-> (USAM*); ESF. of BayoLi La
Bacre, 29 Apr 1 98cS, Nacz/ 1804 (KNK), 27 Apr 1 99 1 , Nacz/ 2809 (KNK), 2 1 May 1 99;',
NaczJ  3053  (KNK^*^);  W  of  Citronelle,  22  May  1993,  N.iczi  3066  (KNK*).  FLORIDA.
Bay Co.: Mill Bayoti, St. Andrews Bay, 1 7 Mar 1926, Bunkir ^^"^6 (NY); Youngstown, 16
Mar 19.^7, Explurdtiou Pcirty 1937 (FLAS); Panama City, 20 Mar 1943, Sariie/// s.ii. (US*);
5 mi W of Panama City, 25 Mar 1949, Hood 1699 (FLAS); Parker, 15 Apr \91 \, Athey s.ri.
(WKU).  Calhoun Co.:  Myron,  5  May 1930,  MoUkuke 1 158 (MO*,  NY);  ca.  0.5  mi  N of
Kinard,  14  Sep 1979,  JW^/  2.nS'2  (FLAS*).  Escambia  Co.:  Bluff  Spring.s,  13  Apr  1935,
Tisdales.n. (FLAS); 3 mi N of Cantonment, 22 jun 1963, McDanii'l 35')3 (IBE); 3 mi ESF
of Pleasant Grove, 5 May 1978, Hanse?! & Hansen 4784 (FSU*); Pensacola, 19 May 1993,
Nacz/ 303 I (KNK*). Gad.sden Co.: inter Quincy et Aspalaga, in pinctis, May 1 843, li//ge/
s.)i. (US*), in uligino.sis ad rivulos, May 1843, R//i^el s.n. (FLAS, NY); [no additional local-
ity data], [no date], Ckipmciii s.i/. (NY); SW of Quincy, 23 Apr 1 924, Swail 1 1214. DcWinkeler.
6 Miisitr (NY). Holmes Co.: E of Ponce de Leon, 29 Nov 1929, Hime s.n. (FLAS); Ponce
deLeon, 1 8 iMar \9}1 ^Exploraliou Party / 937 (FLAS*); SW of Leonia, 4 Apr \9^H, Godfrey
56393  (FSU*,  NCU).  Liberty  Co.:  6  mi  N  of  Vila,s,  26  Feb 1956,  Krai  1965.  Godfrey.  &
Ki/rz (FSU); 4 mi N of Sumatra, 6 Oct 1963, McDaniel 3795 (IBE); 4.2 mi N of Wilma, 6
May  1976,  Krai  57908  (IBE,  VDB*);  Krai  63291  (VDB);  S  of  junction  of  route  65  and
route 20, 20 May 1976, Solomon 2159 (MO*); N of Wilma, 20 May 1976, Solomon 2180
(MO*); 2 1 .3 mi S of Hosford, 6 Aug I 980, Cbanaitor IS (USCH*); 6 mi S of Telogia, 16
Apr  1987,  Godfrey  82347  (FSU*);  S  of  Wilma,  21  May  1987,  Naczi  1614  (KNK);  SW of
Telogia  [type  locality],  14  Mar  1994,  Narzi  3639  (KNK*);  N  of  Wilma,  15  Mar  1994.
Naczi  365  I  (KNK*,  iMICH*,  MO*,  NY*),  4  Aug  1  994,  Naczi  4^02  (KNK*,  MlCl  I*);  S
of  Wilma,  1  Aug  1994,  Nacz/  4503  (KNK*).  Okaloosa  Co.:  4  mi  N  of  Dorca.s,  2  Aug
1954, Vord 3973 (FLAS); ca. 3 mi SW of Crestview, 9 Jun I960, McArthiir .^.n. (FLAS*); 1
mi E ol Crestview, 7 Apr 1 963, Godfrey 62693 (FSU*); Eglin Air Force Base, Malone Creek,
30 Jul 1992, AWoto// 13^814 (FSU); ca. 5 mi NW ofNiceville, 18 May 1993, Nrfcz; 3026
(KNK*,  MICH*);  ca.  3.5  mi  S  of  Crestview,  18  May  1993,  Haczi  3027  (KNK*);  Eglin
Air Force Base, Metts Creek, 24 Mar 1994, Anderson 14698 (FSU). Santa Rosa Co.: N of
Holt, 20 Apr I960, Godfrey 59425. Adams. & Henderson (FSU, NCU); ca. 1 1 mi N of Holley,
Eglin Air  Force Reservation,  21 Jun 1967,  Smith 1549 (FLAS);  ca.  6 mi N of Holley,  21
Jul 1977, Perkins 329 (FLAS); NE of Holley, Eglin Air force Base, 27 Mar 1994, Anderson
14723 (FSU). Walton Co.: [no additonal locality data], summer 1885, C//rtiss s.n. (NY);
N of DeFumak Springs, 30 Mar 1949, Hood 1 784 (FLAS); ca. 1 2 mi S of DeFuniak Springs,
4 Mar 1 956, Godfrey 54407 (FSLJ, NY); ca. 14 mi NE of Niceville, Eglin Air Force Reser-
vation, 29 Jun 1966, Beckner 1429 (FLAS*); ca. 2.5 mi S ofMcxssy Head, Eglin Air Force
Reservation, 23 Oct 1966, Chapman 17 1 & Cbapm.ni (FLAS). Washington Co.: 4-5 mi
SW oi Chipley, 1 6 Apr 1931 Mohhs s.n. (FLAS). CiEORGIA. Randolph Co.: SW of Coleman,
28 Oct 1902, Harper 1783 (NY, US*). Tift Co.: Cycloneta [now Sun.sweet], 4 Feb 1892,
Rolfs  (FLAS).  MISSISSIPPI.  George  Co.:  S  of  Agricola,  28  Mar  1964,  McDaniel  4044
(IBE);  Movella,  21  May  1993,  Nacz/  3057  (KNK*).  Jackson  Co.:  ca.  1.5  mi  NE  of  Or-
ange Grove, near Jackson Creek, 16 Jun 1963, AUVan/el 3539 (IBE, TENN*).

APPENDIX
Measured  Specimen.s  of  Sarracen/a  purpurea
CANADA. NFAV BRUNSWICK. Rcstigouche Co.: Cliarlo, I Aug 189 I, Vimler s.n. (US). NEW-
FOUNDLAND. Whirhourne, 16 Aug 1894, linhniuin & Sehrenk 64 (US). I 5 mi W olCnuult-r, along
shoreline- of Ciunder River, 16 Jul I 949, Bassett 498 (MO). Flaccntia West Distr.: Pipers Hole River
Bridge, route 1 1, 25 Jul I960, Ronlcau ^770 (US). St. Mary's Distr.: ca. v5 mi N of Rivcrheati, 16
Aug 1961, R,>//Im// 7068 (US). Labrador: Cioose Bay, 26 Jun 1950. C///at 5123 & l-iiulLiy (US).
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NOVA SCOTIA. Canso, 12Jli1 1901, I'-owli^y s.ii. (US). Cape Breton National Park, west side, 1 Sep
1947, Swallen 9880 (US). Inverness Co.: Cape Breton Highlands National Park, White Capes re-
gion, 16 Jul 1970, Ul/al 7415 (FSU). ONTARIO. Algoma Distr.: 3 mi past Anjigami along road
following powerline, 20 mi NE of highway 17, T28, R22, 47° 53'N, 84° 37'W, 15 Aug 197 1 , Gartou
14741 e! al. (MICH). Bruce Co.: 8 mi N of Southampton, South Sauble Beach, in Silver Lake, 17 Jun
1948, Soper 3935 & Dak (US). Carleton Co.: Carlsbad Springs, 25 Jun 1947, Cuc/y & Ca/der 517
(US). Dufferin Co.: ca. 5 mi NW of Grand Valley, Luther Marsh Wildlife Area, Wylde Lake, 19 Aug
1994, Naczi 4514 (KNK). Parry Sound Distr.: Opposite Shawanaga Township, Big Island, off Eagle
Lake, 23 Jul 1942, McDonald 244 (US). Renfrew Co.: 5 mi E of Deux Rivieres, Gibson Lake, along
5 side of route 17, 18 Jun 19^1 , Naczi 1701 (KNK). Thunder Bay Distr.: Sibley Provincial Park, SE
Side of Sibley Peninsula, back of Middlebrun Bay, 20 Jul 1961, Von 10138 (MICH); ca. 12-14 mi
NW of Manitouwadge, 10 mi N of Nama Creek bridge on Manitouwadge-Caramat Industrial Road,
19 Jul 1964, Voss 11639 (MICH); Thunder Bay City, just N of Northwood Park area, 26 Jun 1975,
Gartori 16523 (MICH); 18 km. NW of Dorion on Spruce River cut-off, 1 Jul 1979, Gartrm 1H798
(MICH). Wellington Co.: 2. 1 mi S of lunction of Watson Road and Arkell Road in Arkell, 18 Aug
1 994, N(/(Z/ 4-5 7.) (KNK).QU[';BEC. Magdalen Islands, Grindstone Island, Grindstone, 17 Jul 1912,
Fen/ali/7531 et al. (US), SAINT-PIERRE ET MIQUELON. He Saint-Pierre, vicinite de ville Saint-
Pierre, 24 Nov 1993. Etcbderyy s.,i. (KNK). U.S.A. CONNECTICUT. Tolland Co.: Stafford, Jul
1898, Morns s.u. (US). DELAWARE. Sussex Co.: E of Millsboro, 21 Jun 1924, Tickstrom 12115
(US). GEORGIA. Tattnall Co.: Sand-hills of Ohoopee River near Reidsville, 26 Apr 1904, Harper
2/5I(MO). INDI AN A. Wells Co.: Jackson Township, 24 Jul 1905, D^rfw 97 (US). MAINE. Hancock
Co.: Between Brooklm and Sedgwick, 8 Jul 1915, S afford 83 (US). MASSACHUSETTS. Norfolk
Co.: Canton, 26 May 1894, Churchill s.n. (MO); Canton, 1 1 Aug 1926, Stainlley & Blake s.n. (US).
MICHIGAN. Cheboygan Co.: N of Riggsville, 8 Jul 1986, Naczi 1400 (KNK). Livingston Co.:
ca. 4.5 mi W of Brighton, 22 Aug 1 994, Nacz; 4515 (KNK). Mackinac Co.: ca. 5 mi N of Epoufette,
6 Jul 1987, Naczi 1742 (KNK). MINNESOTA. Cass Co.: Gull Lake, Jun 1893, Ballard s.n. (US).
St. Louis Co.: 18 mi N of Duluth, 18 Jun 1939, Lakela 2983 (MO). NEW HAMPSHIRE. Coos
Co.: Shelburne, 1 9 Jun 19 15, Deane.s.n. (US). Cheshire Co.: Chesterfield, 2 1 Jul 1 972, Boiifford 7243
(MO). NEW JERSEY. Atlantic Co.: 2 mi NW of Pleasant Mills, 26 May 1932, Heriikimi 3054 (MICH);
Pleasant Mills, 26 Nov 1993, Naczi 3573 & Naczi (KNK), Bergen Co.: Demaresr, 30 May 1876,
Brown 1294 (MICH). Burlington Co.: Martha, along E side of Oswego River, 5 Jun 1982, Naczi
156A (KNK), 26 Nov 1993, Naczi 3572 & Naczi (KNK); ca. 4 mi N of Chatsworth, 26 Nov 1993,
Naczi 3563 & Naczi (KNK); Quaker Bridge, ca. 5 mi N of Batsto, 2 1 Jun 1 99\, Naczi 4432 & I'hieret
(KNK), Naczi 4433 & Thieret (KNK), Naczi 4434 & Thieret (KNK). Camden Co.: Spring Garden, 4
Jul 1868, Redfield s.H. (MO). Cumberland Co.: ca. 2 mi N of Newport, 21 Jun 1994, Naczi 4392 &
Thieret (KNK). Gloucester Co.: Malaga, 1 5 Aug 1926, Adams 458 (MO). Middlesex Co.: 2 km N of
Helmctta, 6jun 1966, Kane & Coy/ie s.n. (US). Morris Co.: Succasunna, 13Jun 1909, Mackenzie 4 1 19
(US). Ocean Co.: Lakehurst, 30 May 1904, Dowel 1 3670 (MO), ca. 4 mi S of Whiting, 26 Nov I 993,
Naczt 3570 & Naczi (K^K). Sussex Co.: Budd's Lake, 12-14 Aug \S90, Small i.n. (US). NEW YORK.
Onondaga Co.: Cicero Swamp, Jun 1901, House s.n. (US). Rensselaer Co.: Taborton, Cranberry Vly
Creek, 25 Jul 1994, Tucker 10058 & Miller (KNK). NORTH CAROLINA. Brunswick Co.: 1 mi E
of Brunswick-Columbus Co.: 7 May 196^, Chen 442 (USCH); ca. 9 mi NW of Supply, 20 Dec 1994,
Naczi 4539 (KNK); 5.0 mi NW of Supply, 20 Dec 1994, Naczi 4541 (KNK). Catawba Co.: Near
Hickory, 23 Jun 1893, Heller 1014 (MO). Carteret Co.: near the town of .Sealevel, 24 Aug 1979,
Angernians.ri. (USCH). Columbus Co.: Delco, 26jul 193?>, Braun s.n. (US). Harnett Co.: Lillmgton,
24 Mar 1966, Coyne & Coyne s.n. (US). Henderson Co.: swamps of Muddy Creek, 21 Aug 1 881 , .V ;/////)
s.n. (US);ca. 10.5 mi SW of Hendersonville, 12 Dec 1994, N^cz/ (  ̂H/7/ 4520 (KNK). Jackson Co.:
S of Cashiers, 1 1 Dec 1 994 , Naczi 45 1 9 et al. (KNK). Montgomery Co.: Black Ankle, 26 May 1 988,
Naczi 1975 (KNK). New Hanover Co.: near Wilmington, Apr Xm?,, McCarthy s.n. (US); S of Kirkland,
15 May 1930, Moldenke 1238 (US). Onslow Co.: 3.5 mi SW of Maysville, 28 May 1977, Krai 60229
(VDB). Pender Co.: 1 mi N of Burgaw, 1 I May I960, Krai 1010! (VDB); Holly Shelter Wildlife
Refuge, 19 May 1962, Krai 14723 (VDB); Burgaw bog, 6 May 1968, Wiggs & Jenkins s.n. (USCH).
Robeson Co.: N side of Lumberton off route 74, 27 Aug 1963, Krai 19135 (VDB). Tyrell Co.: near
Kilkenny, 8 May 1938, Kerr & Godfrey 3864 (US). OHIO. Lorain Co.: Camtlen, 1 8 Jun \H94,()lerlin
s.n. (US). PENNSYLVANIA. Bradford Co.: ca. 2.2 mi SSW of Leroy. Barclay Mountain, 17 Jun
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1991, Naczi 4322 & Tbteret (KNK). Tioga Co.: ca. 3 mi S of l.ectonia, 25 Jiin 1991, Kninr 94026
(KNK). SOUTH CAROLINA. Chosterfieki Co.: 6 nii .SSW ot Cheniw, 20 Dec 1991, Naczi 452^
(KNK). Darlington Co.: Hartsvillc, 29 Jul I 920, i\'wr/«//.i.;/. (ILS); 1 larrsville, Along .side of Kilgore's
Branch, 20 Jul 191 1 , Swu/j S^7 (tJSCH). Georgetown Co.: 5.5 mi S of Georgetown, 29 Jun 19i9,
GotlfreyOTryoii 211 (MO), Cireenville Co.: E of Caesars Head, I 1 Dee 1 99 i, N^^rz; 4 5 /.V e/ <//. (KNK:i;
E of Caesars 1 lead, i I May I 995, Nacz! 475^} A & Murz/ (KNK). Horry Co.: Ciorton Patch Bay are;;,
19 May 19H7, Batson & Thowjiuni }.>/. (USCH). Kershaw Co.: E of Camden, 25 Jun 1 9<S4, ,S,///w ./ ,//.
4 (USCH). Lexington Co.: Plarte Spring's Road, 1 May 1 939, HedKiihlcikmy s.ii. (LfSCl 1). VIRCllN I A.
Chesterfield Co.: near Chester, 6 Jun 1936, Wilmonth (US). Greensville Co.: ca. 1 mi NW of Dahlia,
7 Jun 1916, Vmuild & ^\,lltt■e I ')<)')() (MO).
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